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Twilight: 2000

**Choose Your Weapon**
Theories of personal firearm selection. *By J. Dean Anderson*

**Indian Pacific**
Western Australia is cut off from the rest of the nation, neglected by the government and military, and at the mercy of marauders. Can reestablishing the old Indian-Pacific rail line bring relief to the Outback's struggling inhabitants? *By Darryl Adams*

Traveller: The New Era

**The Uplift Quest**
This campaign outline gives continuity-minded groups an unbroken linear narrative to bridge MegaTraveller and The New Era campaigns. *By Paul Lucas*

**Dark Conspiracy**

**The Shroud**
Can the PCs recover a mysterious shroud stolen from an alien corpse? *By David W. Schuyer*

**Flashback**
The PCs, now alone, stand back-to-back to face the final assault in the temple ruins. *By H. Michael Lybarger & Theodore J. Kocot*

Shadowrun

**Tir Tairngire**
The borders of Tir Tairngire guarded by technology, magic and dragons. Few who attempt to cross succeed. Most are dumped near their point of entry, with little or no memory of their experience and no desire to return. *By Christopher E. Wolf*

Cthulhu Now

**Miskatonic University**
What college could be better for would-be investigators to attend than H.P. Lovecraft's favorite school—Miskatonic University—to prepare for the adventures to come? *A Cthulhu Now variant by Robert J. Christensen*

Space: 1889

**Call Back Yesterday**
Venus is at best a mysterious, hostile, dangerous place. An adventure by J.B. Hill

2300 AD

**The Esper Project**
Is this wild-eyed, bloody woman an escaped mental patient suffering from paranoid delusions or a victim of illegal psychic experiments? *By Paul Lucas*

Star Trek

**Thorns of a Silicon Rose**
A series of system failures may prove this exobiology mission to be anything but routine. *By Michael Todd*

And More!

Plus Call of Cthulhu, Cyberpunk, Star Wars, Technical Assessment Database, Coalition Information Network, Ask Commodore Bwana, Opinion, Conventions, Reviews, Classifieds and much more!